
POLITICAL BUREAU MINUTES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29 July 1968 

Present: Full: Robertson, Turner, Nelson, Henry, Stoute(late) 
Alts: Janacek, Ellens(late) 
!tiff: Rogers, Cunningham, Gordon 
Offier: Mark T., Syrek (Full ec, Bay Area) 

Absent: Alt: Small(exc.) Start: Martin 
MeetIng convened 8:35 p.m. 

Agenda: 1. General Information and Correspondence 
2. Personnel and Organization 
3. Internal Discussion 
4. Mage Economics Document 
5. Biafra 
6. Czechoslovakia 

1. General Information and Correspondence: 
a. ESjUire Magaz!ne:-XUgust issue teatures cover story on radl

ca s In the Army. As expected, concentrated overwhelmingly 
on Andy Stapp, but is also favorable to us, with several ref
erences to Gallat1n. The author also included as his opinions 
our criticisms ot YAWP as adventuristic, and other pOints made 
by Robertson during 1nterview. Article repeatedly put us on 
a par 1n importance with the SWP. The authorit1es at Ft. Hood 
originally tried to ban the issu~ on their base, thereby in
creaSing interest in it enormously among the soldiers. 

b. Wallace: Polls reported 1n the Villase Voice show the right
wing third party cand1date has obtained cons1derable support 
outside tbe South, est1mate 20% ot the U.S. population would 
like to vote tor him. Studies of his soc1al base show he has 
tapped a vein ot pleb1an discontent, mainly poor whites whose 
conditions ot life are unsatisfying and who teel oppressed by 
"big government", etc. Survey recently reported in !!!! York 
Times also shows he has the same percentage base among union 
members as among non-union members. Information is interes
ting to us because it sheds some light on our discussion ot 
Mark T.'s NYC Spartacist statement ot 25 May to the PFP, and 
supports the analysis in that statement. 

c. Wohlforth Bulletin: 22 July issue comes out critically but en
thusIastIcally in support o~ the SWP candidates. This is ano
ther ot their 180-degree flip-flops, as they wrote last year 
that the SWP 1s no longer a tendency in the workers movement 
and a vote for Halstead-Boutelle is an "anti-class" vote. 

2. Personnel and Organization: 
a. Syrbk: Rii arrived In NYC with a press and a halt. As a full 

mem er of the CC, he participates in PB meetings by right with 
voice and consultative vote. 

b. Glenn: Several months ago Comrade Glenn, then a ec alternate, 
offered his res1gnation trom the SL for largely personal rea
sons. He was not permitted to resign, as he was in bad finan
cial standing and refused to pay up, and was dropped trom mem
bership for non-payment ot dues. He has now sent In a letter 
and a check tor $90, repaylng his $15 arrears. and has pledged 
$15 a month tor the future. He has been undergolng Scientol
ogy tttherapy". 

Mot1on: To reconsider dropping Comrade Glenn tor non-payment of 4 
months' dues. Passed 
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Motion: To accept Comrade Glenn's resignation~ taking account of his 
overcoming his bad financial standing. Passed 

c. White: Comrade Geoff White~ a full member of the ce, has sent 
in his resignation from the organization. His letter [attach
ed] recognizes that this has been pending for some time and 
that his previous leave-of-absence has a transitional charac
ter to his final departure from our movement. His letter rai
ses his developing political differences. In view of the 
leading position of Comrade White in our tendency over many 
years, a reply to his resignation should be written, taking 
up his main points. 

Motion: To append Comrade White's resignation letter to this set of 
PB m1nutes and to table the question of his resignation pen-
ding clarification of his financial status. Passed 
Disc: Nelson, Turner, Mark T. 

d. Ellens: Has made a recent trip through several areas. Detroit: 
Reached Fox by phone but was not able to meet with him. Spent 
several hours discussing with our comrade there. He faces a 
fight with his union tops, and needs to build a base of sup
port. ~ Angeles: Discussed wlth Ron B. He is very much on 
the frlnge of the hippie movement; is golng into some sort of 
small bUSiness. He is thinking of starting some sort of poli
tical class. Comrade Ellens raised the necessity of his mov
ing to an area where we have some other comrades, but this 
seems unlikely. He is still 1n agreement with us. Bpy~: 
Ellens spent most of a day discussing with the Black anthers, 
mainly with three--an anarchist, a MaOist, a Fanonist. They 
were familiar with our material--not interested in being given 
any more literature but quite willing to discuss. Ellens ar
gued with them about their relations with the PFP and the lat
ter group's essential shortcomings, but they insisted they 
felt PFP is as far left as the white community can and will 
go, urged us to join up to try to push the PFP to the left. 
Panthers seem seriously organized and serious about organizing 
the ghetto. Their politics are very m1xed--Third Worldism 
plus a little of everything else. They have a lot of classes, 
of which their members are required to attend one a week, . 
which do not seem to have a particularly consistent subject 
matter. Their biggest contradiction is that they are making 
intense efforts at organizing the community without giving 
much in the way of experience or even example to the people 
they organize. This is combined with the philosophy of not 
really organizing for power, but with the idea that some tiny 
band of guerillas will start things, hoping that the masses 
will "follow the dragon-slayer once it had killed the dragon". 
They seem both pessam1stic and determ1ned; they seem convinced 
that they will fall apart if Huey Newton is conVicted, but are 
determined to get him freed. Ellens discussed with our com
rades in the Bay Area about the Labor Party Committee; they 
are very excited about the newspaper, "Workers Action", and 
are circulating and selling it widely. Ellens was given time 
1n one of the local meetings to present the factional situa
tion; she presented the document on va and another document 
which had been sent them with NYC local minutes, and indicated 
that the differences are serious. 
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e. NYC: The 24 July local meeting reorganized the local execu
tive committee on the basis of proportional representation, 
determined by the vote on statements of the two competing po
sitions. The vote was 14 for the Majority motion (appended) 
and 4 for the Minority document (Turner's document~ WhIther 
!h! SL?, circulated separately). Two comrades did not cast 
an affirmative vote for either position. 

f. Motion passed ~ ! July ~: 
Motion ~ HinrJ: That we reconsider the procedural motion passed at 

r-Ju y B prescribing that factional p01nts shall not be ta
ken up later than 10:30 p.m., on the basis that: (1) It im
plies that factional points shall be given prior1ty, possibly 
at the expense of more important business; (2) It may well be 
necessary to take up factional p01nts after 10:30 p.m., es
pec1ally 1f preced1ng items on the agenda are 1mportant and 
time-consuming and also, frequently, what is factional is 
vague or not known beforehand; (3) The motion implies that 
the Majority had purposely delayed in raising the agenda point 
which prompted this procedural motion; but this is not the 
case. The meeting in question started exceptionally late, 
due in part to the lateness of several Minority comrades. It 
was the last meeting before Comrade Ellens left for her trip, 
making it impossible to postpone until the next meeting the 
confrontation scheduled between her and another comrade. All 
parties concerned should be interested in insuring that meet
ings begin as promptly as possible so that they might end at 
a reasonable hour. Motion to reconsider )assed 
(OrigInal motion is then on the floor for dIscussion. 

Motion Bl Turner: [1 July motion] That we start factional pOints by 
10:30 p.m. or else table them to the next meeting. 
Presentation ~ Turner: Motion is not intended to apply if we 
stumble onto a factIonal pOint, only that they not be begun 
after 10:30 if their factional character is foreseeable in 
advance. A number of the PB comrades have full-time jobs a~d 
are not able to meet into. the wee hours of the morning. This 
is not meant to preclude emergencies. Nothing whatever is 
implied in the motion about deliberately raising factional 
pOints late; this is absolutely contrary to fact. It happens 
that Comrade Robertson did indicate he had delayed a faction
al point until Nelson arrived. If comrades are not here for 
a discussion it can be postponed until next meeting. The mo
ion is reasonable, a matter of common courtesy which hereto
fore has not distinguished the Majority; rather the contrary. 
Disc: Nelson, Cunningham, Robertson, Stoute, Gordon, Henry, 

Janacek, Ellens, Turner 
VOTE on Turner Motion: For: Turner, Stoute (Syrek; Ellens) 

Opposed: RObertson; Henry, Nelson (Janacek; Rogers, Cunning
ham, Gordon) Failed 2-3 

3. Internal Discussion - Report by Robertson 
This poInt is necessitated by the appearance of the document, 
Whither the SL?, originally submitted in the name of Turner and 
now sIgned by the 4 other members of the Minority. Document has 
been pretty generally circulated through the PB. It is the duty 
of the PB to decide disposition of the document, and the PB has 
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the.prerogative of discussing the ·document itself-first. In view 
of the clear d1vis10n on the PB, a discussion here would be gra
tuitous, although not of course in the NYC local and the organi
zation nationally. Would like to suggest that the document be 
discussed in the NYC local at the earliest convenient time, which 
would probably be a special meeting of the local on 14 August, 
with the discussion as the only point on the agenda. We propose 
to handle it in one of two ways: (1) if by that date there is re
ply material to the document, discussion should be in the form of 
a debate, with some floor discussion; (2) if no reply material 
exists, only the Minority would have presentation and summary 
time, but time for floor discussion should be extended. 

The urgent necessity of having the discussion nationally means we 
must catchup on getting documents stenciled and circulated. In 
general, we loathe the idea of disorganizing the discussion by 
leap-frogging the documents, preferring to circulate them along 
with the PB minutes to which they are appended. To produce the 
documents in the order received and along with the PB minutes is 
the best way. But if we have the documents before the minutes 
are ready we will not hold them up for the minutes, but will cir
culate them as soon as they are ready, paired up with critical 
material presenting the other viewpoint. 

In the past 6 weeks the total contribution of the Minority com
rades to getting out the huge volume of discussion material has 
been to stencil 4 pages of the VO document. Part of the pursuit 
of the faction fight must be putting in time helping to get the 
material out nationally. We will give heavy priority to getting 
the Turner document stenciled. 

Disc: Turner, Robertson, Nelson, Janacek, Ellens, Syrekj Stoute, 
Turner, Janacek, Ellens, Cunningham, Henry, Nelson, Ellens 

Summary £l Robertson: Feels great concern personally over the 
minutes backlog, having spent ten years on the West Coast, isola
ted from the national center. This is the logjam we want to 
break. We now discover tonight that the Minority has been sten
ciling the Turner document itself, away from the prem1sis and 
without the supervision or even the knowledge of the national of
tice. The Minority cannot determine unilaterally what work it 
wants to do. It has decided that the Turner document is most im
portant and assigned a non-member of the SL to stencil it, though 
it is not the first document that has been submitted. It is not 
up to the Minority to decide that its documents are more impor
tant than, for example, the minutes. We never even knew that the 
person doing the stenciling was a good typist; we would like to 
investigate involving her in the N.O. secretariat. She has now 
turned up in a Minority secretariat. Priorities are determined 
by the organization. In addition, it was under the initiative of 
the Majority that joint editorship of minutes and documents was 
set up. The Ellens document on VO had a number of security vio
lations and inconsistencies which needed editing. Luckily, we do 
not remember any such violations offhand in the Turner document; 
1f there were any, the job now being done by the Minority without 
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the knowledge of the N.O. would have to be done over. In gene
ral, such work should be done in the N.O.; it might be farmed out 
~ agreement. The involvement of the non-member to stencil does 
not take the pressure off the two Minority comrades skilled in 
stencilling work. The assignments and priorities of all comrades 
come under the jurisdiction of the collective. The document on 
which they stencilled 4 pages was finally completed by other com
rades. They have claimed to be too busy with other work. We 
want to know what other work. Tne Minority has shut down 1199 
work and stopped MLCRC meetings unilaterally. We want to know 
exactly how many union meetings per week are required of Comrade 
Ellens, who is not even a member of her union. It would be easy 
to let the Minority slide into second-class citizenship, in which 
they have no rights and privileges and no demands are made on 
them by the organization. But this would be corrosive of demo
cratic centralism. We have cut back on lots of functions of the 
organization-~e.g., ceased the production of SPARTACIST supple
ments--in accordance with the collective need. Minority comrades 
will not decide unilaterally that their un10n meet1ngs and MLCRC 
contacts are .more 1mportant than the nat10nal discussion. 

Motion Bl Robertso~; To reaff1rm in the light of the revelations to
night that the internal documents of the organization be produced 
under the control of the organization under the provisions for 
joint Majority-Minority editorship. 

Amendment Rl Turner: To strike from Robertson's motion the motivation 
("in the light of the revelations tonight"). 
VOTE on Amendment: For: Stoute, Turner (Syrek) 
Opposed: Robertson,-nelson, Henry (Janacek; Cunningham, Gordon; 

Mark T.) Abstainine: (Ellens) Failed 2-3 
VOTE on Motion: ~:' J'tobertson, Nelson, Henry (Janacek; Cunning

ham, Gordon; Mark T.) Opposed: Stoute 
Abstainins: Turner (Ellens; Syrek) Passed 3-1-1 

4. Mage Doctoral Dissertation - Mark T. 
Mage's dissertation on Marxian economics is known only to us. He 
is indifferent to the disposal of it and would let us do what we 
like with it. The dissertation (1) attempted to present the core 
of Marxian economics in a clear way and answer some critiCisms, 
(2) attempted to answer a number of critics from the modern left, 
including some "Marxists", notably Paul Sweezy. Publication of 
the dissertation by us would serve three purposes: (1) money in 
royalties, (2) an excellent means of publicizing the SL if it had 
a preface by us, (3) the ideas presented would further our poli
tical aims. The legal situation is that Mage abdicated all copy
right rights and put it in the public domain. Therefore we can't 
copyright it either. But we can get a copyright on a revision if 
there are'~ubstantial changes". Therefore, we could (1) go ahead 
and revise it, then take it to a publisher. The disadvantage is 
that the publisher might then go back to the original, discover 
that it is in the public domain, get another editor to revise the 
original and get the copyright himself. (2) take it to a publi
sher as it is and hope we get the job of editing it and therefore 
some royalties. At least in this case we would not have put in 
the work on editing it in advance if the publisher decides he is 
interested in the dissertation and not in us. (3) get about 
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$10,000 and publish it oursevles. 
Disc: Janacek, Cunningham, Gordon, Turner, Nelson, Robertson 
Summary: Evidentally our publ1shing it ourselves is ruled out. 
To edit it and get a·copyr1ght on the revision would be the best 
if it works out, but leaves us 1n danger of putting in a lot of 
work for noth1ng. 

Motion: That we (1) encourage Comrade Mark T. to take the dissertation 
to a publisher as it is, in the best case getting the e~ttor
sh1p, in any case getting this work publishedj (2) consider 
as one of our proJected pamphlets a cut and politically edi
ted version of the dissertation, to be entitled, "What is 
Marxian Economics?". Passed 

5. Biafra - Turner 
A million people are dying. The situation enables us to raise 
some class demands. We should try and work something up in the 
way of a united front or meeting, to expose the imperia11st in
volvement of the U.S. and Britain (and the Soviet Union) who have 
been supplying arms to Nigeria. Something should be put out as 
soon as possible in the press. 

Motion Bl Robertson: We note that our informal position since the in
ception has been for the right of the Ibo people to self-determi
nation and therefore for critical military support to Biafra. We 
note that the Healyites are supporting Nigeria, arguing "tribal
ism", although Biafra has about the same size and cultural diffe
rences from other "tribes" as one of the European nations, and 
Nigeria is not a legitimate national unit, having been created as 
a unit by the British imperialists. The Healyites have never 
really recognized the right of self-determination for anybody 
(Ireland, French Canada). We also note that the "Nigerian Socia
list lt (distributed by the SWP) hails the Nigerian government's 
"progressive national unification". Passed 
Disc: Gordon, Janacek, Nelson, Robertson 

Motion: In the light of the preceding motion, we (1) suggest that 
Comrade Turner work up the draft for an article for SPARTA
eIST #13; (2) refer tactical implementation in this area to 
the NYC local. Passed 
Disc: Nelson, Mark T., Ellens, Janacek, Cunningham, Gordon 

6. Czechoslovakia: 
Motion: To table this point to next meeting. Passed 

Next PB Scheduling: Nelson's vacation is tentatively scheduled 
ror-5-23 August. Turner's vacation is 15 August-2 September. 
Barring emergenCies, the PB will not meet during the month of 
August through Labor Day. 

Meeting adjourned 11:45 p.m. 
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NYC LOCAL COMMITTEE MINUTES ••••••••• (extract] ••••••••••• 24 July 1968 

Motion "A" for Majority: To reorganize the NYC Executive Committee 
along the lInes orr-iajority/Minority, in accord with proportional 
representation. This is necessitated by the conduct of the Mino
rity comrades, who have an accidental majority of 4 to 3 on the 
present Exec, at the last Exec meeting on 10 July: (a) The Mino
rity sought to impose the principle of factional loyalty for as
signment to responsible positions--i.e., PB member Turner's oppo
sition to Comrade Salinger's nomination as assistant organizer 
explicitly for Comrade Salinger's support to the Majority. (b) 
The Minority made an unprecedented and unconditionally intolerable 
attempt to gag a comrade under attack--i.e., in mid-discussion in 
the Exec on Comrade Salinger's fitness to serve, Comrade Turner, 
in ending an attack so strong as to challenge Comrade Salinger's 
moral fitness, suddenly moved that the comrade under attack be 
denied the floor again, since by oversight he hadn't (yet) been 
formally permitted to attend and speak at the Exec, to which he 
had been invited because of his projected candidacy as assistant 
organizer. When a motion to permit Comrade Salinger to speak was 
then made, Comrade Turner voted against it. These organizational 
excesses by Minority comrades necessarily conclude their role in 
leading the local Exec. 

Motion "B" ~ MaJority: Therefore, it is proposed that a new Execu
tive Committee be elected with the Majority standing for election 
on the basis of the following political, organizational and tac
tical pOSitions rooted in the SL and developed by it since our 
public inception: 
1. Our foundin6 editorial note "In Lieu of a General Policy 

Statement" (SPARTACIST #1, Feb.-Mar. 1964) setting forth ba
sic perspectives. 

2. The "Tasks and Perspectives" document adopted at the Founding 
Conference of the SL on 3-5 Sept. 1966. 

3. The "Memorandum on the Negro Struggle" adopted by the CC Ple
num of 31 Dec. 1967, and especially section 12 on Implementa
tion of the Memorandum. 

4. The statement on problems and priorities of the SL in the 
"Letter to Comrade White" of 16 Oct. 1967, adopted by the CC 
Plenum of 31 Dec. 1967. 

5. The motions on PB and N.O. functioning presented to the PB on 
4 Mar. 1968, adopted by it on 25 Mar. 1968. 

6. The motion adopted 22 May by the NYC local on the allocation 
of forces and the disposition of the MLCRC. 
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The Political Bureau, 
The Spartacist League 
liew Yorie, J.'Iew York 

Dear Comrades, 

Geottrey Whito 
Berkeley, California 

!iece1ved 2.3 July 196~ 

As I am sure you know, tor some time now I have been developing in my think
ing a series ot questions concerning the politics and the role ot our group and 
other groups ot a similar character. These questions led indirectly to my leave ot 
absence at the beginning ot this year, 

I do not think it is·usetulto raiso.rully hora questions Which I know you 
consider closed, and indeed, must so consider in order to continue your political 
existence as presently orga'1ised. Never-the-less, I would like to try to indicate 
very brief'll" the salient points in my teelings on this subject. 

In the first place, there is the 10'1g term history ot what may broadly be 
called our movement trom the emergence ot the Russian Lett OppositiOtl to the pres
ent. This history is characterized, I think, by two outstanditlg teatures. On the 
one hand, we have observed, analysed, criticized, and co1lll1ented on ev8"lts, orten 
brilliantly, sometimes not so brilliantly, but with an overa.ll record ot which we 
can be proud, On the other hand, never, in any of the great historical crises, 
have we been able to infiuence the actual course ot events. This applies to all 
the great historical events ot recent times, the rise ot Hitler, the Spanish Civil 
War, the post-war revolutionary opportunities in Western Europe, the Polish-Hungar
ian Crisis of 19.56, and, of course, on a less grand scale, the rise ot the CIO in 
the United states. Our people were involved in aU these crises, with the possible 
exception of 19.56, and yet, can you honestly claim that the outcome would have been 
in any significant way different it we had not existed? 

Of course, we had an explanation for these historical incapacities. The 
stalinists had wrongfully appropriated the banner of the October Revolution, and 
stood between us and the masses who needed our leadership, In 19.56-57, this Stalin
ist monolith was shattered. on a world scale, and in Great Britain and the United 
States, and I believe this is true in most ot the rest of the world as well, we 
cou.ld no longer attribute our isolation to the overwhelming power of the Stalinist 
movement. Certainly the crisis was all the comrades ot the pre-l956 era could have 
dreamed of, and yet, we were unable, on.a world scale or in this country, to alter 
our position qualitatively as a resu,lt of it. In fact, according to our own anal
ysis at the time ot the fight in the SWP, the general crisis of wor.ld Sta.linism 
soon beC81lle the general crisis of world Trotskyism. 

For us in America, especially, the explanation still remained that there were, 
after aU, no masses in motion. This e:xplained our operationsl insigttitioance. 
Uow, however, this is no longer true. This country is in the grip ot a protound 
political criSiS, but in the midst ot rapid polarization, radicaliZAtion, and ideo
logical and political tu:nnoU, we remain exactly as we were, except that the con
tradictions ot the situation lead to greater demoralization in our ranks. The 
course ot the struggle retuses to follow our preconceptions, and we are unable to 
make our ideas or our history relevant to it. 
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The point ot a.U this is not a long series ot deteats in themselves being the 
deoisive tactor; rather, it is the ettect this history has had on the mentality and 
outlook and habits of our organizations and our comrades, and the degree to which 
the resulting patterns have come to guarantee that the series shall be continued. 
Certainly one thing Mar.x:Lsts might be expected to examine with great care would be 
the efrect of a histol')" of this kind, however interpreted, on the lite and think
ing of those almost organic entities, the lett sects. 

I have come to some tentative conclusions about what has happened to us. I 
think we have become so habituated to the role we have been forced to play that it 
has become a value in itselt, and the real basis ot our political existence. Over 
the years, certain rules have developed. Origina.lly, most at these were tor pur
poses ot survival -and quite rational. Howev-er, these rules now surrlve and develop 
autonomously, regardless of their relevance to the objoctive world. It is as if we 
were involved in a great game, the object or which is to make points according to 
an elaborate and ver,y sophisticated set of evolved rules and stylistio considera
tions. The analogy to bu.U-f'1ghting comes inev.1tab,1y to mind. In short, I question 
whether our basic orientation is not toward making a good record in some cosmic 
history book, rather than making history itself. Perhaps, too, this abstractness 
is neoessar,y for the preservation of our politica.l identity. In the only two cases 
I know of where groups like ours have actually achieved a sma.U but significant 
mass base, the POUM and the !.SSP, we ended as ministers in bourgeois governments. 

The Spartacist League specificaJ.l.y has an admirable record. On middle level 
political questions especia.lly, such as guerUlim, the Chinese Cultural Revolution, 
the Israel question, and dratt resistance, the League has far outshown its competi
tors. Only the last of these, however, is potentially fruittul in terms of immed
iate political involvement. I suggest that certain diff'1culties we have encount
ered in 1.nplementing our line on this point are not so much the result of individ
ual weakness, although they are certainly that too, as symptomatic ot our ingrained 
inability to relate abstract correctness to meaningful implementation. 

If I were confident in the League's essential validity, such organizational 
atrocities as a sc.m1-annua.l publication schedule, despite personnel changes, and 
eighteen month de,tays in the publication of PB minutes would stimulate resolve ra .. 
ther than despair. As it is, they seem to me rather manifestations of an under
lying sickness. 

We have differences over the PW. I feel we did right to enter, and were 
wrong to withdraw. This in itself is simply an episode. What real-ty bothers me 
about the PFP affair is the way in which our comrad.es discussed it, reacted to the 
arena, and carried out t.heir withdrawal, The whole discussion revolved around what 
are to me the ratatively sterLle question of the exact political and ideological 
nature of the PliP t not the frui ttul ono of whether we could contribute to makiJ\g 
things we theoretically desired actual.1y happen. My impression of the arid and 
scho.tastic nature of the discussion may be 8 subjective error, However, the atti
tude that the group as a whole brought to the intervention is quite clear, Our 
comrades felt extremely uftcom:f'ortable at being involved. in a real arena, seemed. to 
fear some sort of contamination. They greated. our ludicrous and :f'utUe exit with 
intense relief. The danger of a blot on our oo:sm:1c record had been avoided and we 
would not have to meet the cha.1.lange of actually trying to influence events in 
even the smallest arena. 
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I don't think the PFP question is of great importance in itsalf, but it is 
typical of an attitude and an approach to politics which I think is fundamenta.1.1y 
invalid and. destructive to our professed goals. The long chain of failures w.Ul 
not be crowned with the fina.l justitying suocess because we really don tt want it to 
be, because that is no longer the standard by which we judge ourselves and our org
anizations. Judged by its ability to in.f'luence the resolution of the politioal aad 
social crises of our day, or of tuture days, o'ur existence is, in D\Y opinion, one 
of total futility. Our existence is justified only in terms of our own abstract 
criteria, not subject to the criticism of reality. 

This is the conclusion I have been moving toward with increasing conscious
ness at least ever since the Olicago conference, and in some ways, considerably be
tore that. I have been reluctant to tollow these thoughts to their logical con
clusion for two main reasons. One is the subjective reason of considerable per
sonal investment in the sectarian movement. The other is that despite my confi
dence in the validity of these criticisms, I have been unable to discover, much 
less develop, adequate alternatives. Just as It and I suspect many other comrades, 
have subscribed to the dege'terated workers t state position on the Russian question 
largely because the visible alternatives present even more horrendous intellectual 
difficulties and destructive political consequences, so for some time I have sub
scribed to the validity of Spartacism because I have been able to see no valid 
alternative. 

However, that poaition is too fUll of contradictions to maintain long. Com
rade Robertson correctly stated at the time of D\Y leave that my course led straight 
as an arrow out of this organization. I was tully aware of it at that time. I 
believe it was the common feeling of the C. C. comrades and D\Y own at the time of 
that discussion that D\Y leave of absenoe status was transitional. In the last 
six months it has become increasingly anomalous, and I feel that the time has come 
to make the formal relationship confom to what exists in reality. 

I am therefore officially submitting l'I\Y resignation from membership in the 
Spartaoist League. 

CCI BASL, tile 

Fraternally, 

Geoffrey White 
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J. COMlQlr 0iIl G!x)FFREI WHITE'S RESIGWTIOJI STATDmItl' 

Ex-comrade White's l"esignation contains four main sections. The first argues 
that the history of the Trotskyist moveent has been one of taUure, at bottom 
indefensibly so •. Second, White argues that as a result of these failures a set of 
formal little ttrules"to maintain the DIOvament'spurity evolved which moreover ser
ved to reinforoe the taUure of our movement. His third point, which is given a 
length and emphasis oomparable to the other sections, argues that leaving the Peace 
and Freedom Party typifies our futility. White devotes to the PiP about a quarter 
at his attention in his resignation justifying his break trom revolutionary Marx
ism. Fourth, he ool)cludes that he has been moving in M:s present directiOn for a 
long time and the substance ot his break can no longer. be den1ed. He turther notes, 
however, that he had resisted untU noW the logical 'conclusion of his drift, both 
because of his "considerable personal investment in the· sectarian movement" and be
cause whatever his distaste for our position on the Ihssian question be could see 
no valid alternative. 

Regarding the £irst o£ White's points, that o£ the alleged faUure o£ Trotsky
ism. the position he advances is either too much or too llttle. In a direct sense, 
Trotskyism would be a tailure, and moreover dec:1s1vely disproved, it somewhere the 
working class were to come to power without the Trotskyist revolutionary program 
and party, or the reverse. if the Trotskyists came to power but not the working 
class. The reasons tor this shoulcl be obvious. The "rules" of Trotskyism were not 
worked up by the Trotskyists to explain away defeats and tailures and to keep "pure". 
They are, or at least aim ~o be, nothing other than a codification ot that exper
ience the Significance of which White oompletely overlooks, tbe Russian October 
Revolution, the great working-class revolution which su99'ed5 and which, despite 
all vic:1ss1tudes, still endures and. still represents, even in its present great de
£ormLty, an enormous threat to the bourgeois order. It is logically incumbent upon 
White, it he is not simply to abandon polit1cs-which as a highl.Y politiciZed. in
taUectual he 1s, in any case. unlikely to do--to show either that Trotskyism dit
£ers from the lessons ot the ootober Revolution or that the revolution itselt is 
without relevance. This l.eads to the other, b1'Oader, level of conSideration, 
namely that if' White is so sure that T1'Otsk;yism bas failed, where are the' SUccess
ful political practices to 'Which he orients" What is his perspective towud social 
change! And what soa1al change does he now want, anyhow? This latter point is 
raised by the ends and means Unkage--the torces which effect soc:1al change deter
mine its shape. 

In short, if you don't know who has 'WWm or can w:1n, how can you apeak of oth
er than a transient taUure ot T1'Otskyism, a failure which is but the ideological 
aRd organizational expreSSion of the faUure ot the working class itself' to threat
en in a serious and p1'Ol,Qnged way the bourgeois order in the past several decades? 
Or, to put it in reverse torm, filler':( time the proletariat has surged. £orward in aa. 
elcentary way as a class at least to the point at aobr,vonic soviets or the urgent 
felt need for soviets (Spain 1936, Italy 1943, BoUvia 1952, Hungary 1956, Belgium 
1960, France 1968). then the atmo~here positively reeked. o£ the main elements at 
the Trotsky1st program, lind only (onlyl) the lack at preparation ot the vanguard 
and the 'brevity or abo~iv.ne.s at the inc:1dents prevented the emerg8l'1C8 of a pow
erful revolutionaZ7 party-wand that could only be a party at T1'Otskyism, the Marx
ism at tC?d&Y. 

Everyt.b;ing else about Comrade White's resignation is ,al\ti .. aUmactic to the 
above considerations. His argument that our initial historical tailures led us to 
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evolve elaborate, abstract "rules" ot purity with which we render ourselves per
manently impotent is deteatOd when White rather patheticaUy observes that per
h.tq>s these "rules" Am. necessary, considering the tate ot the two "groups like 
ours", the POUM ot Spain and the LSSP of Ceylon, which departed. tram the "rules" 
and ended up he.lping capita.Usts run their gover!lmlentsJ To call the questions 
White raises ''Tules'' is disingenuous--what hets talldng about are not rules but 
poWies. specifically, what lsil,na; of struggles the working c.'Lass can undertake 
which if victorious wi~t lead it to power, and what kinds will betray the working 
people and perpetuate capitalist imperialism. Comrade White has nothing histor
ically to add or subtract. He merely regrets that "rules" exist and ignores their 
real. origins in the Russian Revolution and the building of Lenin' s Bolshevik party. 

But for- the present day, White has found a place where he hopes the "rules ll 

don't apply-·the Peace and Freedom Party. Faint hope that: What has the Peace 
and Freedom Party discovered that differs from or goes beyond the Leon mum Front 
Populaire or the Henry Wallace Progressive Party? The answer iSI lI.U. than noth
ing. The PFP is a self-conscious mobilization of young intellectuals which afll§,s 
to even aspire to becoming a lI10bilizer of working-class masses • .IISm. in order to 
subordinate the workers to middle class idoology and aims, And lJa.i appears to 
be the a.a ll2s. alternative to which tMte now goes as he leaves our modest, but 
only genuine embodiment in the U.S. today of revolutio~ary lvIarxism, the Spartacist 
League. 

* * * 
Receipt of 141lite's resignatio?'\ statem8"lt creates mixed feelings, Comrade 

White, for all lUs i?'\?'\er corroSion, was a mai?'\stay of our tendency i" the Bay Area 
and nationally. Comrade Hhite was instrumental in holding together the Bay Area 
tendency at the time of the Healy-\vohlforth split from us in 1962, so that not a 
sing.1.e member of the Bay Area tendency went over. In those years he played a val
uable role in the development of our perspectives and our theoretical outlook. 
Later, he made some of the finest journalistic contributions i" SPARl'ACIST. How
ever, from the beginning ot his re.latio?'\ship with the tEmdency, a skeptical qual
ity and a careful, sanitary aloofness were not absent from his make-up. These de
llbi.1itating features evolved and grew greater and more pervasive. By our 1966 
Founding Conference, Comrade White argued, a.tbeit without stubbornness and unsuc
cessfully, that we should oppose the possession and development of nuclear weapons 
by the Sino-Soviet bloc, a position which cannot in any practical way be squared 
with the defense of the deformed. workers' states against imperialism. Probah1y 
the last real opportunity to deflect Comrade White from the course which led him 
out of the Trotskyist !T1Ovement came with the anticipated reunification with Hea.ly. 
tVhite played. a strong role at the Hontreal Conference i" 1965. But that possibil
ity ended with the revatation of the i.Uusory character of the Healy connection. 

Locally, in the Bay Area, comrade White's organizational co?'\tributions were 
on balanco ultimately decisive.ly negative. His skepticism was not without deep 
impact, especia~ly his view that perhaps the historic opportunities for prole
tarian revolution had been missed a"d humanity faced ~ow o~ly the prospect of nu
c.lear holocaust. In our principal local spokesma" and political leader, tlUs qual
ity naturally alienated would-be revolutionaries and mU1taT'lts who came in contact 
with the Bay Area locat, effective,1.y leading to the recruitment of only one or two 
people in the area in a half decade: Horeover, the great Berkeley student strike 
of 1964, with many of whose militants White had c.lose contaot, was for us a lost 
opportunity. Comrade t-1bite felt strong.ly at the time that the Marxist movement--
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i.e. he-had nothing to tel.l the student radicals! Later, his loss of necessary 
organizational focus and hardness led. the loca.l to distribute a leafiet, at a 
demonstration 'Where many radical-talking tendencies were present, containing the 
outrageous slogan: "Join the revolutionary organizatio~ of your choice"! Finally, 
as ilrplied in his reSignation, it was White l-rho led our looal into the Peace and 
Freedom Party, a step from which w~ extricated ourselves satisfactorily and with
out undue interna.l turmoil. Later, in SparJiag1it=-~ our oomrades acknowledged 
the error, but opponents,particularly the SV4', co~tinue to exploit our misstep, 
the only departure from principle in our history, i1l\ a way which shows full well 
the SWP's sensitivity to their own departures and their eagerness to turn on us 
with "you're anotheru • 'Vlhite may despair of our impact, but our oppo1l\ents are not 
unaware of it by any means. (Parenthetically, we wonder what lrJhite thinks ot the 
SWP's own ''valiant'' etforts to, transCEMd the "rules" ot Narxist principle. But 
that gets us into the whole question ot the incompatibility of difterent species 
ot opportunism, i.e., essentially the adaptation to ditferent and otten sharply, 
even bloodily, counterposed. forces.) 

So we miss White tor what he was and what he might have been in helping to 
torge a reVolutionary workers movement in this country. And we note that in his 
leave taking he was organizationally responsible. He agreed. to a gradual 'With
drawal so as to min1mize damage to the Bay Area local in which he played a domi
nant role until the end of his active period. But given what he had become, his 
fomal departure becomes mainly a new opportunity tor younger comrades to build 
on toundations he helped. lay but then himselt lacked the strength to help develop. 

J !JIles Robertson 
J.based on notes ot 29 July 19fil 

POstser;tRl; 

On helping proot-read Whito's resignation statement I was struck by his refer
ence to the lack ot "relevance to the objective world" of Trotskyist political rules. 
In particular his use of the word "relevance" excited IV memory. So I checked. back 
to confirm that nineteen years ago there was played out with a closely paralle.l 
content the exchange ot opinion displayed today in White's "ReSignation" and my 
"Comment. II Only at that time both contributiol'\s were literarily much superior, but 
each politioalJ..y rather poorer (though more comprehensive). 

I refer to "The Relevance of Trotskyism" by Henry Judd in the August 1949 _ 
Imc'lX'atiRDal and its reply I~he Relevance of Marxism" by Albert Gates in the J anu" 
ary-February 19.50 It- Judd's denial of Trotskyism's relevance and his random search 
under the pressures ot anti-5talinism and imperialism led him shortly to become <as 
Stanley Plastr1k) a founder of ru.s'm magazine (ech.). Even with the laTge handi
cap of the burocrat1c-oollect1vist line on RuSsia, Gates made mince-meat of Judd and 
properly so. However this didn't prevent Gates (Glotzer), Shachtman's long-time 12 
man, from tollowing his leader into the Socialist Party..social Democratic Federation 
ten years later after a combination of the arid, unrewarding 19.50' s and a profoundly 
wrong Russian position had OOlI1b1ned .to wreak their havoo on the Workers Party-Inde
pendent Socialist League. 

Nineteen years ago Geoff White was a CP youth leader who had just graduated 
trom Harvard to go on to struggle tor 1"Iearly two decades as a COIIIIlunist. By his 
present lights, it's a shame White couldn't have read and accepted Judd baok then 
and saved himself a lot of trouble. 

J.R. 


